MaaS360 for iOS

Overview

The inSync mobile app allows you access to your backup and share data from your mobile device anytime, anywhere. The inSync mobile app also gives you complete security, control, and visibility of your data.

From iOS 7 onwards, Apple has allowed MDM solutions to pass dictionaries directly in the applications, which can be downloaded through MDM. This functionality is supported by MaaS360. inSync users need not install any other application; the users need to enroll the iOS device and then install the inSync mobile app from MaaS360. You can quickly perform various configurations to install and monitor the inSync mobile app on all iOS user devices. This allows you to have complete visibility of all iOS devices in your organization on which the inSync mobile app is installed.

For more information, see Install and configure inSync mobile app through MaaS360.
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This section provides information about how you can enable AppConnect for inSync. It also contains information about how you can import the inSync for MobileIron app from the App Store.

- Prerequisites
- Link the inSync mobile app to MaaS360 Server
Create MaaS360 user and add iOS device
Enroll device for the user

- **Use the inSync mobile app on your iOS device**
  
  Information about how to access your backup and share data from your mobile device anytime

- **Troubleshooting information**
  
  inSync mobile app is not installed automatically on my iOS device